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M EM O M N DUM  OPIN ION

Plaintiffs Jerry and Fran Vance (collectively, the tfvances'') filed their complaint (the

ddcomplaint'' or ttCompl.''), ECF No. 1 Ex. A, against Wells Fargo Bank, N.A, (ttWells Fargo'')

alleging that W ells Fargo (1) violated Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (ttRF.SPA'')

regulations 12 C.F.R. jj 1024.39 and 1024.41, and (2) breached the implied covenant of good

faith and fair dealing undet Virginia law. This m atter is before the coutt on W ells Fatgo's

Motion to Disrrliss the Complaint with ptejudice putsuant to Rule 12(1$(6) of the Federal Rules

of Civil Procedure. ECF N o. 3. For the reasons discussed below, the court will D EN Y W ells

Fargo's motion to dismiss the Vances' claim fot a violation of 12 C.F.R. j 1024.39. But, the

court will DISM ISS the Vances' claims for violations of 12 C.F.R. j 1024.41 and breach of the

duty of good faith and fair dealing without prejudice.

1.

W ells Fargo m oves to dismiss the Complaint under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure

12(1$(6) for failure to state a claim. Rule 12(1$(6) permits a dismissal when a plaindff fails dtto

state a claim upon which telief can be granted.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 12($(6). To sunrive a Rule

129$(6) motion to dismiss, a complaint must contain sufficient çffacts to state a claim to relief
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that is plausible on its face.'' Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007). The

complaint's ttgflacttlal allegaéons must be enough to raise a right to relief above the speculative

level.'' Id. at 555.

A court must construe factual allegations in the nonmoving partfs favor and will treat

them as trtze, but is Kinot so bound with tespect to ga complaint'sl legal conclusions.'' Dist. 28.

United Mine Workers of Am., lnc. v. Wellmore Coal Co@., 609 F.2d 1083, 1085 (4t.h Cir. 1979).

Indeed, a court will accept neither fflegal conclusions drawn from the facts'' nor dïunwatranted

inferences, unteasonable conclusions, or arguments.'' E. Shore Mkts.. lnc. v. J.D. Assocs. Ltd.

P'ship, 213 F.3d 175, 180 (4th Cir. 2000). Futther, ttgtlhreadbare recitals of the elements of a

cause of action, suppotted by mere conclusory statements, do not suffice.'' Ashcroft v. I bal,

556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). Only after a claim is stated adequately may it then çfbe supported by

showing any set of facts consistent with the allegations in the com plaint,'' Twom bl , 550 U.S. at

563.

II.

RESP.A is <Ca consum er protection statute, which Congress passed in order to reform the

teal estate settlement process. The statute was intended to ensure that consum ers teceived

information about settlement costs, and to protect them from high settlem ent fees and the

potentially abusive practices of providers.'' Au enstein v. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, No.

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (ffBureau'') <dis authorized to prescribe such

rtlles and regulations, to make such intem retations, and to grant such reasonable exem ptions fot

classes of eansactions, as m ay be necessary to achieve the pum oses'' of RESPA. 12 U.S.C.

j 2617.
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A.

RESPA Section 1024.39 requires a service to ddestablish or m akc good faith effotts to

establish live contact with a delinquent borrower not later than the 36th day of the borrower's

delinquency and, promptly after establishing live contact, inform such borrower about the

availabih'ty of loss mitigation options if appropdate.'' 12 C.F.R. j 1024.39(a). Nothing in Section

1024.39 explicitly confers a private right of action to a borrower. See enerall Ld..s But, as the

Vances state, nothing dKcategorically rem oves or denies a private right of action.'' Pl,'s M em . Law

whether it conveys a private right of action.

When courts must determine whether statutes or regulations convey private rights of

action, a few general principles apply. itLike substantive federal law itself, private rights of action

to enforce federal law must be created by Congress.'' Alexander v. Sandoval, 532 U.S. 275, 286

(2001). Further, ffqjanguage in a regulation may invoke a private right of action that Congress

through stam tory text created, but it may not create a right that Congress has not.'' Id. at 291.

And, ffgwlhen an agency interptets its own regulation, the Court, as a general rule, defers to it

dunless that intem retation is plainly ertoneous ot inconsistent with the regulation.''' Decker v.

Nw. Envtl. Def. Ct.r., 568 U.S. 597, 613 (2013) (quoting Chase Bank USA N. A. v. Mcco , 562

U.S. 195, 208 (2011)).

ln Schrnidt v. Penn mac Loan Setars. LLC, the coutt decided this very issue fot another

section of Regulation X. 106 F. Supp. 3d 859, 867 (E.D. Mich. 2015). In Schrnidt, the plaintiff

filed a claim against the defendant alleging a violation Regulation X's Section 1024.40

promulgated by the Bureau. The court turned to Secéon 1024.40's regulatory history to

determine whether a private right of action existed. The court learned that in the proposal to
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promulgate Section 1024.40, Tfthe CFPB relied upon legislation that atguably would have

channeled a statutory cause of action through regulation'' by citing subsection 6$)(1)7,) of

RESPA. ld. at 870. But, the court stated, tçgijn its final ruling, the CFPB backed away ftom this

implication and, in fact, denied that the regulaùon provided or channeled any ptivate right of

action.'' 1d. lmportant to the court's analysis was the fact that the Bureau tddtopped its reliance

on RESPA section 6$)(1)(1ï,).'' 1d. at 871. After reviewing the tegulatory history and the

statutory authority the Bureau relied on to prom ulgate the final rule, the court concluded that

Section 1024.40 did not tfeffectuate a privately enforceable stattltory right.'' Id.

In this case, conducting the sam e type of analysis as the Schrnidt court leads to the

opposite conclusion for Section 1024.39. The Bureau initially dfproposed to implement j 1024.39

pursuant to authorit'y under secéons 6$)(1)1), 6()(3), and 19(a) of RESPA . . . .'' Mortgage

Servicing Rules Under the Real Estate Settlement Act (Regulation X), 78 Fed. Reg. 10696, 10790

(Consumer Fin. Prot. Bureau Feb. 14, 2013) (to be codified at 12 C.F.R pt. 1024). The Bureau

made this proposal during 12 C.F.R. j 1024's noùce and comment period with the knowledge

that dfgvjiolations of section 6 of RESPA are subject to a private right of action.'' 1d. During the

notice and comment period, ifgijndust.ty commenters, including . . . several large bank servricersg,j

were concerned that a private right of action would result in uncertaint'y for servicers and could

delay loss mitigation efforts and the foteclosure process . . . .'' 1d. The dtcomm enters requested

that the Bureau issue the early intervention gthat is, Section 1024.3% . . . solely in reliance on

RESPA section 19(a) authotity.'' Id. Nonetheless, after considering the industry comments, the

Bureau adopted fçj 1024.39 pursuant to its authorities under secéons 6$(3), 6$)(1)T,), and

19(a) of RF,SPZV.'' 1d. at 10790-91.
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Congress granted the Bureau explicit authority to create regulations under any RESPA

section. 12 U.S.C. j 2617. RESPA Section 6()(3) grants the Bureau authority to Ktestablish any

reqtzirements necessary to carry out this section.'' ld. j 2605j)(3). And, RESPA Section

6$)(1)T,) provides that a (tsetaricer of a federally related mortgage shall not . . . fail to comply

with any other obligation found by the Bureau . . . by regulation, to be appropriate to carty out

the consumer ptotection purposes of this Act.'' 1d. j 2605$)(1)1). The Bureau thoroughly

considered its options when deciding which RESPA sections to tely on when prom ulgaùng

Section 1024.39. In the final version of Section 1024.39, the Bureau explicitly relied on RESPA

Section 6 as the legal authority for promulgating the t'ule. The Bureau's choice to rely on RESPA

Section 6 is not plainly erroneous or inconsistent with its own reguladon ot its exph'cit statutory

authority. Thus, Section 1024.39 conveys a private right of action.

W ells Fargo cites Brown v. Bank of N .Y. M ellon for the proposition that ttthere is no

private right of action fot an alleged violaéon of . . . j 1024.39.'1 Def.'s Mem. Supp. Mot.

Dismiss, ECF No, 12, at 2. ln Brown, the court concluded in one sentence f<gwlith respect to

plaintiff's Regulaùon X claims . . . defendants correctly argue that 12 C.F.R. jj 1024.35, 1024.39,

and 1024.40 do not explicitly provide a cause of action to private individuals.'' No. 1:16-cv-194

ILMB/IDDI, 2016 WL 2726645, at +2 (E.D. Va. May 9, 2016). ln reaching its conclusion, the

court relied on Gresham v. W ells Far o Bank N.A., 642 F. App'x 355 (5th Cir. 2016), for the

proposition that Section 1024.39 does not convey a private right of action. See Ld-..

ln Gresham , the plaintiff claim ed that W ells Fargo violated the ddearly intervention'' rule

at 12 C.F.R. j 1024.39. 642 F. App'x at 359. The court stated that K<gulnlike Section 1024.41,

Section 1024.39 does not explicitly convey a private right of action to borrowers.'' ld. But, tlae

court went on to say tdèlecause I/laintiffj has failed to support his claim with any facts, we need
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not reach the issue of whether a private right of action could be available under Section

1024.39.'' 1d. at 359 n.16. So, the court did not analyze whether Section 1024.39 conveys a

private right of action to borrowers. Therefore, Gresham cannot stand fot ptoposition that

Brown claim s it does.

Because the Bureau promulgated Section 1024.39 under the authority of RESPA Section

6 and Section 6 confers a private right of action, Section 1024.39 authorizes a private right of

action. Thus, W ells Fargo's M otion to Dismiss the Vances' Section 1024.39 violation claim will

be denied.

B.

6612 C.F.R. j 1024.41 sets forth requirements for the submission, consideraéon, and

adoption or rejection of applications for mortgage relief.'' Trudell v. Carrin ton Mott . Setvs.

L.1,.C., No. 1:16-cv-10441-TLL-PTM, 2016 WL 6080822, at +6 (E.D. Mich. Sept. 27, 2016). The

regulation explicitly states fçgal borrower may enforce the provisions of this section pursuant to

section 6(f) of RESPA (12 U.S.C. 2605(f)).'' 12 C.F.R. j 1024.41(a). Section 6(t) ptovides a

private right of action to individuals for dam ages and costs incutred for failure to com ply with

any ptovision in the section. Id. j 2605($.

Section 1024.41(c) states tçgilf a serdcer receives a complete loss rnitigation application

more than 37 days before a foreclosure sale, then, within 30 days of receiving a borrower's

complete loss mitigation application, a serdcer shall'' evaluate the borrower's loss mitigation

options and notify the bortower, in wriéng, the options, if any, the servicer wtll' offer the
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borrower. Id. j 1024.41(c). So, the trigger for the Section 1024.41(c) evaluation and notification

tequitements is the senricer's teceipt of a complete loss rrtitigation application.l

A ttcomplete loss naitigation application'' is dKan applicadon in connecéon with which a

servicet has received all the inform ation that the serdcer requires from  a borrower in evaluating

applications for the loss mitkation options available to the borrower. A' servicer shall exercise

reasonable dllt' 'gence in obtaining documents and inform ation to complete a loss naitigation

application.'' 12 C.F.R. j 1024.41($41).

ln Gresham, the plaintiff claimed that ttWells Fargo violated the (Buteauj regulations

with tespect to tdual traclting' at 12 C.F.R. j 1024.41.7' 642 F. App'x at 358-59. The court stated

6tsection 1024.41(g) only applies whcre ta senricer receivcs a complete loss rnitigation applicadon

more than 37 days before a foreclosure sale.''' 1d. (quoting 12 C.F.R. j 1024.41(c)). The court

then went on to say that the plaintiff çfdid not plead, nor is thete any evidence, that he subm itted

a complete loss naidgation application more than 37 days before the . . . foreclosure sale.'' Id.

Thus, the court concluded that the ttdisttict court . . . . correctly concluded that Ilplaintiffj failed

to put forth any factual content to suppott its claim that W ells Fargo violated dual tracking

1es.7' Idnl .

ln this case, the complaint alleges that KKHJTPC faxed W ells Fargo a loan modification

package.'' Compl. !k 20. The Vances fail to allege that the Cfloan modification package'' contained

1 Section 1024.41/) imposes limits on when a senricer may move fonvard on foreclosure sales. 12
C.F.R. j 1024.41($. Like Section 1024.41(c), Section 1024.411 has a tliggel'ing condition; A
bortower must subtnit a complete loss mitigation application. Ld.z So, to ptoperly allege a Section
1024.41/) violation, a plaintiff must, at a minimum, allege that he or she submitted a complete loss
rrtitigation application. See Trudella 2016 WL 6080822, at *6 rflTailttre to submit a complete loss
rrtitigation application is fatal to claims brought under 12 C.F.R. j 1024.411 .''). lf Regulation X
requires plaintiffs to allege that they submitted a complete application to properly allege a Section
1024.411 violation, the same regulation must also require plaintiffs to state the same to properly
allege a Section 1024.41(c) violation.
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a complete loss mitigation application as defined in Section 1024.41q$(1). In addition, the

Vances fail to allege W ells Fatgo actually received a complete loss mitigatîon application. Thus,

like the plaintiffs in Gresham , the Vances fail to allege sufficient facts to support their claim that

Wells Fargo violated Section 1024.41(c). The Vances' claim for a violation of Section 1024.41(c)

will be dismissed without prejudice for failure to state a claim.

111.

ttunder Virginia law, every contract contains an im plied covenant of good faith and fair

dealing; however, a breach of those duties only gives tise to a breach of conttact claim , not a

separate cause of action.'' Iones v. Fulton Bank. N.A., No. 3:13-CV-126, 2013 W L 3788428, at

*7 (E.D. Va. July 18, 2013) (emphasis omitted) (internal quotations omitted) (quoting Alba ero

v. W ells Far o Bank N.A., 3:11CV201-HEH, 2011 WL 4748341, at +6 (E.D. Va. Oct. 5, 2011)),

aff'd, 565 F. App'x 251 (4th Cir. 2014). Put another way, K'gal breach of the implied duty of good

faith and fair dealing must be raised in a claim for breach of contract, as opposed to a claim in

tort.'' Stone Glen LLC v. S. Bank & Tr. Co., 944 F. Supp. 2d 460, 465 (E.D. Va. 2013) (citing

Charles E. Brauer Co. v. NationsBank of Va.. N.A., 251 Va. 28, 33, 466 S.E.2d 382, 385 (1996)).

ln this case, the Vances claim W ells Fargo violated RESPA regtzlations and breached the

implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. Compl. !! 31-35. But, the Vances fail to allege

that W ells Fargo breached a contract. The Vances attempt to allege a breach of the implied duty

of good faith and fair dealing as its own cause of action. Thus, the Vances have not stated a
4

claim  upon which relief m ay be gtanted.

The Vances cite tavo cases for the proposition that a violation of the duty of good faith

and fair dealing can be asserted as an independent action. M TD Opp. 3. ln Stone Glen LLC v.

Southern Bank-& Trust Co., the court stated that the plaintiffs brought their T'breach of implied
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duty of good faith and fair dealing claim as part of their count for breach of contract.'' 944 F.

Supp. 2d 460, 466 (E.D. Va. 2013). Only then did the court move on to determine whethet the

plaintiffs properly alleged a breach of the duty. ld.

ln Virginia Verrniculite. Ltd. v. W .R. Grace & Co., the Fourth Circuit held that the

ttdistrict court erred in dismissing appellants' state law claim s'' for a breach of the im ph'ed duty

of good faith and fair dealing. 156 F.3d 535, 542 (4th Cir. 1998). But, the appellants' claims were

tied to the appellee's alleged breach of ttits contractual duty to exercise its discretion not to mine

in good faith.'' Va. Vermiculite. Ltd. v. W .R. Grace & Co.- Conn., 965 F. Supp. 802, 831 (W .D,

Va. 1997), rev'd on other rounds, 156 F.3d 535 (4th Cir. 1998). ln this case too, the claim for a

breach of the duty w as part of a breach of contract claim . Therefore, both cases the Vances cite

dealt with allegations in which the bteach of the duty was tied to a breach of contract claim .

N either case is helpful to the Vances' argum ent.

IV.

For the reasons stated above, the court will deny W ells Fargo's motion to dismiss the

Vances' claim for a violation of Section 1024.39. But, the court wlll' dismiss the Vances' claims

for violations of Section 1024.41 and the breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing

without prejudice.

An appropriate O rder will ,be entered.

sntered: o z - p a.-  z.,o py

f>f w' . /-- ,$ -'
M ichael F. Urbans '

Chief United States Districtludge.- . . .
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